
Hillsboro Club Covid Procedure Update October 27, 2022 
 

Before arriving at the Club: 
1. DO NOT travel if you have been exposed to Covid in the last 5 days 
2. If you’ve recently had Covid, please do not come to the Club until you no longer have symptoms, satisfied 

the quarantine or have a negative Covid test 

At the Club: 
1. We expect members and guests to let us know if you have any symptoms and to quarantine yourself.  Do 

not spread it to others and inform anyone you may have had contact with during your stay. 
2. Tests will be available for sale at the front desk if you would like one. 
3. Notify the front desk immediately if you are positive. 

If exposed: 
1. Inform Front Desk 
2. Exercise extra caution while using club facilities; mask and social distance, even outside, when not in your 

room or isolated 
3. If negative, vaccinated, and asymptomatic - resume regular activity, remain cautious, wear a mask 
4. If positive or symptomatic – notify the Front Desk and begin 5-day quarantine from start of symptoms or 

positive test result, or leave Club property 

Exposure definition: close contact with a person for more than 15 cumulative minutes in a 24 hour period 

Symptoms: 
Fever or Chills Cough 
Shortness of breath Fatigue 
Muscle or body aches Headache 
New loss of taste or smell Sore throat 
Congestion or runny nose Nausea, vomiting or diarrhea 

If positive: 
1. Inform Front Desk 
2. Quarantine for 5 days and test again or leave Club property 
3. Mask and social distance at all times, even when outside, and follow these protocols: 

YOU MAY: 
● Go outside 
● Go to the beach (as long as you stay away from others and wear your mask while moving from 

place to place, or when within 6 feet of other members and guests) 
● Have room service in your room or make arrangements for it to be delivered to an area outside 

and away from regular dining areas 
YOU MAY NOT: 

● Be in any indoor public area. Public areas are any dining area, lounge, living room, library, fitness 
center, Nana’s Cottage, Hibiscus Shop, Tennis Shop, etc. 

● Join in any activity with other members (including tennis, croquet, golf, etc.) unless they wish to 
become part of your “pod,” in which case they will also be considered positive and have the 
same testing and isolation requirements. 

Hillsboro Club appreciates everyone’s participation, understanding, and respect to follow the guidelines above 
to minimize the risk to all members, guests and staff. 


